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The analysis of the emotional reaction minor aggrieved on 
situation prolonged sexual violence in family

Vaske E.V.

In clause are considered questions, connected with completion sexual violences in 
family in respect of minor. It is conducted analysis to transformations of the emotional 
reaction minor aggrieved at situations durable sexual violence in family under different 
level of the understanding by victim occurring event.
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Sexual violence (coitus per or, coitus per rectum, coitus per vaginale), commit-
ted in respect of juvenile child on the part of close relative carries to itself the most 
powerful endamaging phyche potential: child turns out to be not simply undefended 
in single for him «reliable» place - a family, but is subjected to sexual tortures on the 
part of people, with which he have to is found daily, but sometimes and momently, 
not having help and supports from outside. In most cases sexual violence in family in 
respect of juvenile child on the part of as blood, either as not native relative distin-
guishes multiplicity, herewith forcible actions can last on length several months and 
even years. At our expert practical person was «unique» under its tragedy precedent, 
when sexual violence (coitus per vaginale, coitus per or) in respect of stepdaughters 
systematically, before several times at week was realized for ten years, as from eight 
yeas old of the age girl along achievement of the coming of age girl has declared 
about occurring in organs of the militias.

In events massive, durable on period of the sexual trauma, when mechanisms of 
its (her) action gain for child temper «life situation», possible arising beside aggrieved 
psychic frustration with determined by track record, packing in frames some psychic 
and behavioural development to individuals [3, p. 536]. The ambiguity of the influence 
sexual kurtosis on phyche aggrieved «is defined by age of children, with which they 
begin to be subjected to the violence, stage psychical sexual and level of the psychic 
development, their biological and individually-psychological particularity» [2, p. 23].

The subject of our study was a study to abilities juvenile and minor aggrieved from 
crimeses against sexual of the inviolability and sexual of the liberty to personalities to 
conciously-volitional checking of its behaviour, as well as their emotional and behav-
ioural reaction in before criminal, criminal, after criminal and investigstion situation 
(at period of the contact with juridical workman in the course of undertaking separate 
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investigstion action, in particular investigstion questioning). The object of the study 
were 232 minor and juvenile aggrieved from crimeses against sexual of the inviolabil-
ity and sexual of the liberty to personalities from g.N. Novgorod or Nizhegorodsky 
region at age from 4 before 17 years (of them 41 aggrieved male flaps - 17,6 %).

The empirical material given studies have formed 198 uniform judicial-psycholog-
ical expert operations, called on by author at period since 1999 on 2008 within the 
framework of investigation over criminal affairs, agitated in respect of aggrieved from 
crimes, provided by st.st. 131, 132 UK RF. On conclusion expert -psychiatrist within the 
framework of undertaking judicial-psychiatric expert operations as of criminal deals, 
psychic sound were recognized 183 aggrieved (78,8%), sufferring some psychic frus-
tration - 46 persons (21,2 %), herewith, presence psychic frustration before comple-
tion of the crime was diagnosed beside 27 aggrieved (11,6%), but temporary psychic 
frustration, developed right in answer to sexual crime and having with him direct 
causal communication was exposed 19 aggrieved (8,2%) - an after stressful frustra-
tion, depression, long neurotic condition and etc.

coming from age period, in accordance with theory D.B.  Elikonin (1971), under 
investigation were distributed as follows: preschool period (4-7 years) – 27 aggrieved 
(11,6 %); younger school (8-11 years) – 104 (44,8 %), average school age (11-15 years) – 
52 (22,4 %); younger juvenile (15-17) – 49 (21,2 %). The general feature to personalities 
minor and juvenile aggrieved was founded on social-demographic data, diagnostics 
their individually-psychological particularities and analysis of the behaviour aggrieved 
in before criminal, criminal, after criminal and investigstion situation.

The psychological study to personalities under investigation comprised of itself 
undertaking of all methods, used by expert-psychologist within the framework of un-
dertaking judicial-psychological examination: analysis criminal deal material, method 
of the generalization of the independent features, biographic method, method of the 
observation and conversations, practical psychological method (the set of the meth-
odses for determination level developments to cognitive activity, method Lichko, test 
Rozencveyga, method portrait choice, test of the color relations, drawn test, test Ke-
tella, color test Lyushera, test Ayzenka, test Vekslera).

Minor and juvenile aggrieved, beside which on the strength of that or other rea-
sons was lost ability towards conciously-volitional checking of its behaviour in crimi-
nal situation, we have conditionally marked as “true” (214 under investigation – 92,3% 
from the total number): 1)can to realize the nature or (and) importance, made with 
them action, but could not render the resistances guilty; 2)not could realize the na-
ture or (and) importance, committed with them action and could not render the resis-
tances guilty. From number “true” aggrieved was chosen “deprivative” (43 aggrieved), 
including in itself victims sexual violence in family communication (of them 36 girls), 
majority from which formed the juvenile children since age from four before ten years 
(63% – 27 under investigation).

juvenile and minor aggrieved, united in “deprivative” in criminal situation re-
vealled the miscellaneous a level understanding occurring event, but in all without 
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exception events could not render the resistances guilty. Before criminal situation 
under the first episode of the violence, as a rule, bed marked by charaterized by 
presence beside confidence feeling child and inclinations towards potential crimi-
nal as to member of the families, but criminal, being on essences its unexpected, 
originally caused the emotions perplexities beside victims sexual violence of family 
(with the exclusion of, when actions of the criminal were disguised under game).

The called on investigation has shown that in the case of prolonged sexual violence 
of family communication, on measure “accumulations” episode of the sexual violence 
mechanism his sufferingses reasonably brings on type “snow coma” towards deforming 
the personalities child, transformations emotional, but then, and behavioural reaction. 
The emotional reaction aggrieved is changed in the course of time in stages: under in-
fluence of the threats of the rapist originally appearing beside juvenile child of the emo-
tions of the awe before mother during determined gap of period (two-three months) 
vary in feeling of the blame before her (in the first place, as before woman, since which 
lives the rapist), herewith, attitude towards criminal on the part of child begins to carry 
the temper brightly negative under primacy emotion of the awe before him.

Quite often child, continuing carefully hide occurring, however, tries to find de-
fense beside adult, including stranger of the people (the teachers, familiar), intimating 
on bad attitude to him on the part of rapist, bring forth very nursery “versions” (forces 
to make the lessons, does not let to walk and etc.), however, like attempts of the victim 
of the violence to find the help, as a rule, turn out to be futile. In that events, when 
violence lasts for several years and victim enters in average school age period, feeling 
of the blame to full-grown are transformed in emotions of hate to her as towards per-
son, not wanting render aid or at least see chanced. In the course of time, in process 
developments   (as from period average average school age) on background long en-
damaging phyche situations, connected with systematically committed in respect of, 
now already teenager, forcible sexual action, firm individually-psychological particu-
larity aggrieved become following: high level alerts and emotional tension, sharply 
understated estimation itself, steadfast complex to inferiority, lowered threshold to 
frustrations, shyness, timidity and indecision. In senior school age, certainly, early 
juvenile age aggrieved, being already capable towards understanding to inner face 
occurring, analysis itself its behaviour in before criminal, criminal and after criminal 
situation on type “mental cud”, not seen output from established to situations and not 
having to its behavioural repertoire identical koping-strategy.

Since prolonged sexual violence in family carries the temper “life situation” (be-
fore-, post- and criminal situations are constantly interleaved), beside teenager is 
greatly changed “I am-conception” and within the framework of ed hereto time stead-
fast complex to inferiority appears the feeling turn down itself as personalities, up to 
origin firm emotion to hate to itself, sometimes associate and with aggression on itself 
trend.   Endamaging phyche influence to criminal situation on personality of the teen-
ager occurs on type “vicious circle”: full absence of the possibility of the free choice ac-
tion, conditioned in larval particularity of the teenager on background invariably high 
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level of the emotional tension (in structure of the stress) in long endamaging phyche 
situations (constant expectation the next episode of the sexual violence) inevitably 
brings about sufferings prolonged situations of the sexual violence on mechanism 
“patiences” [4] , greatly relieving completion by criminal next episode.

Since, towards period senior average school age, but more so, early juvenile age, 
aggrieved completely understands and social importance, committed in respect of 
it action (the awareness sexual violence in family as social-unacceptable form of the 
relations), clearly realizing its place in created criminal situation, changes and its be-
havioural repertoire  – a teenager sinks in itself, “liquidates” girlfriends (the friends), 
remaining with its “terrible mystery” in private, practically, refusing from interpersonal 
contact. herewith, in family contact appear unrepresentative for alarm, timid, hung 
and uncertain of itself personalities of the teenager accusing others forms of the reac-
tion under high level verbal to aggressions, directed, on mother mainly.  

The emotions of the awe to full-grown

The feeling of the blame to full-grown

The emotions of the awe to rapist

The emotions to hate to rapist

The emotions to hate to full-grown

The emotions to hate to itself

The feeling of the blame to itself

E t  but py                      
The level of the under-

standing occurring event
1

(6-8 years)
2

(9-12 years)
3

(13-14 years)
4

(15-17 years)
The outer face + + + +
The inner face - + + +

The social temper - - - +

Sch. The transformation of the emotional reaction aggrieved in situations long 
in family sexual violence under different level of the understanding by victim  

occurring event.

The afore-cited scheme transformation emotional reaction aggrieved in situa-
tions prolonged forcible sexual violence in family communication occurs in process 
developments in the course of developments of the sexual consciousness and con-
sciousnesses to personalities aggrieved in stages only at condition of initial comple-
tion of the violence in respect of juvenile child (4-10 years). Understandable that in like 
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events possible to speak of chronic frustration of leadinging need to personalities of 
the teenager (need for care, need for safety, in self-respect and respect on the part of 
surrounding), which in the course of time increases, gaining nature of the sharp suf-
ferings on background long endamaging phyche situations, connected with sexual 
violence. herewith, in events of completion initial episode sexual violence in respect 
of aggrieved average school age to emotions of the awe to full-grown are absent, but 
dominant are an emotions of the awe before guilty.

On measure of the groth endamaging phyche situations – a repeated repetition 
episode sexual violence, mechanism of the sufferingses of the teenager (as a rule, per-
son male flap) and his behavioural reaction, running on type “patiences”, quite often 
brings about arising the different emotional conditions, on height which teenager 
capable to make and murder of the rapist (in our expert practical person is fixed 4 
like, similar on mechanism currents event). The chronic condition to frustrations at 
accumulation negative emotion and expressed a depth of the sufferingses causes 
the constant internal tension, emotional tension reaches very high level, renderring 
destroying influence upon phyche of the teenager that finally can bring about “disas-
trous behaviour”.

Minor aggrieved, originally outlived sexual violence in family in average school 
age meet extremely seldom (on given – 6, 25%). Understandable that in like events 
sufferings traumas of the phyche teenager distinguishes else big depth, particularly 
if teenager before it is broken made revealled the signs psychic frustration neurotic 
register.

how the practice shows, juvenile and minor “deprivative” aggrieved in investig-
stion situation behave cardinal opposite. The juvenile children (before ten of the age), 
it is enough easy enter in contact and regardless of presences that or other legal rep-
resentative (full-grown, teacher, social workman or psychologist of the nursery estab-
lishment) in detail tell about happened, or it is enough emotional stating necessary 
information. givenned fact shall easy explain – a juvenile child, not capable on the 
strength of its age to comprehend morally-moral damage, inflicted his personalities, 
but finally-that disposed of sexual mockery and got social protection on behalf of 
adult people, feels itself on the safe side and wants punishments guilty (in our practi-
cal person, in all without exception events “deprivative” children wanted that rapist 
was penalized: “let him will also”, “let he will sit in prison”, “let his will kill” and etc.). 

herewith, in spite of particularities of the permanent memory juvenile children 
preschool age, as follows insufficient readiness her device (the conversions incompre-
hensible event, spatial and temporary offsets, substitutions profound it is not enough 
comprehensible event), effects substitutions beside juvenile aggrieved did not come 
to light if crimes carried the repeated nature and actual side such event was repro-
duced later [1]. In spite of specifically endamaging phyche, massive and prolonged 
nature to situations in family violences exactly beside “deprivative” juvenile aggrieved, 
including younger school age (before eleven years) effect later displacing (substitu-
tions) when reproducing happened event was not.
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 Unlike juvenile, minor aggrieved “deprivative” type capable to full understand-
ing the nature and importances, made with them action, when undertaking investig-
stion action contact very unwillingly, trying at earliest convenience finish the contact, 
avoiding details of the evidences (“not litter”, “has already forgotten”, “do not want 
about this speak” and etc.). herewith, install the positive psychological contact with 
aggrieved coroner can be, as a rule highly in a complicated way and additional barrier 
hereto is a presence of the legal representative of the teenager. So, mother aggrieved, 
as a rule, is “main irrotant” for teenager, in that events even, when she occupies the 
expressed accusatory position to criminal.

The presence legal representative from number teacher or school psychologist, 
often provokes origin beside aggrieved, aside from emotion of the embarrassment, 
defensive aggression since teenager feels, outgoing from given person, as a rule, cu-
riosity interest towards investigstion situation and does not believe mysteries of the 
effect in preservation them. It is thought that at like situation for relief of the determi-
nation of the positive psychological contact with minor aggrieved “deprivative” type 
when undertaking investigstion action reasonable participation of the psychologist 
as specialist, having specialization on medical and judicial psychologies.
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